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PROBABLE CAUSE AFFIDAVIT FOR ARREST WARRANT 

:omes now the undersigned Affiant, and states upon Oath or Affirmation that the following information and facts are correct to 
the best of the Affiant's knowledge and belief. The undersigned believes that probable cause exists for the detention of the 
below named ARRESTEE for the below listed crimes committed on the below listed date, in McCurtain County, Oklahoma. 

Subject Name 
DOB 

Sex 
Hair 
Ethnicity 
HGT 

Address 
City 
State 

Date Of Arrest 
Arrest Location 
Arrest City 
Offense Location 
Offense City 

COX, WENDY NICOLE 
0510411974 

Female 
RedorAubum 

0 Ft. 0 ln. 

HC 60BOX 150 
HAWORTH 
Oklahoma 74740 

Time Of Arrest 

Race 
Eye 
Build 
WGT 

White 
Hazel 

0 lbs. 

Offense(s) Committed I Anticipated Charge(s) 
21 O.S. § 1713 • Knowingly receives any property that was stolen, embezzled, obtained by false 
pretense or robbery, or conceals, withholds such property. 

21 O.S. § 1685 • Overdrives, overload, tortures, kills, or cruelly beet or injure, maim or mutilate any 
animal. 

Facts & Circumstance that support probable cause to arrest the above named person are 

In November of 2011, five horses and a horse trailer containing rodeo gear were reported stolen from 
Southern Arkansas University in Magnolia, Arkansas. During the month of November, 2011, the horse 
trailer, four of the five horses, and the majority of the rodeo gear was found in McCurtain County, 
Oklahoma. One horse was found dead and cut into several pieces. When the horses were found 
they appeared to be in very poor condition and were taken to a vetemarian who later stated that they 
appeared to be underweight. Throughout the course of the investigation, information was obtained that 
a woman named WENDt NICOLE COX may be involved in the theft. 

On 0511612012, I spoke with a man named WILUAM "BILLY" HAMILTON, who admitted to being 
responsible for the theft of the horses, decribing how he had stolen them. I asked BILLY if a woman 
named WENDt COX was involved with the theft and he said that she was. BILLY stated that WENDI 
told him that she wanted him to steal the horses for revenge on some boys that WENDt said had raped 
her daughter, JACJ RAE JACKSON. BILLY stated that the night he stole the horses, WENDI told him 
that he could use her truck to steal the horses. BILLY said that after he stole the horses, horsetrailer, 
and rodeo gear, he brought them back to WENDI'S house where she was waiting on him and told him 
that SICILI BRAY was her alibi for the night. BILLY said that WENDI told him to tum some of the 
horses out with horses that she already had on her property and to put the rest in her bam. BILLY said 
that the next morning, WENDI told him take the horse trailer to her aunfs house in Tom. BILLY said 
that he told her he didn't know where the house was and that WENDI told him she would show him 
where the house was. BILLY said that he and WENDI then took the horse trailer to her aunt's house. 
BILLY said that a short while later, I showed up with another deputy and WENDI talked to us while he 
was waiting in the house. I remember being present at this time and asking WENDI if she knew 
anything about a stolen horse trailer or any stolen horses and she said that she didn't. BILLY said that 
a few days later WENDI told him to move the horses, that were still on her property, to an area near the 
river. BILLY said that he, GEORGE BERISH Ill, JACI, and a man JACI referred to a DUSTIN, rode the 
horses out to an area behind WENDt'S house, across the road, and in a heavily wooded area. BILLY 
said that after he moved the horses, WENDI picked them up in her vehicle. 
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On 05118/2012, I spoke with MICKIE CARTER, WENDI'S cousin, at the McCurtain County Sheriffs 
Department. MICKIE stated that WENDI came in her house and told her that she was leaving a trailer 
there. MICKIE stated that WENDI told her she had stolen it and five horses and that the horses were at 
her house in her bam. 

On 0512112012. I spoke with GEORGE and asked him if he knew about WENDrS involvement in the 
stolen horses, horse trailer, and rodeo gear "tack". GEORGE said that he had known WENDI for about 
two-three weeks prior to the theft and that she had spoken about wanting to get even with a boy that 
was on SAU's rodeo team because one of them had raped her daughter. GEORGE stated that he had 
assisted BILLY in stealing the horses and that the next day he was present at WENDI'S house and 
saw the horses in her bam area and saw WENDI petting them and checking their mouths to see if they 
had any GPS tracking devices in them. I was present at WENDI'S house on 11/0312011 and saw a 
vehicle that belongs to GEORGE and asked her whose vehicle it was and she said that she didn't know 
whose vehicle it was. GEORGE said that a few days later, he was told by BILLY to come back to 
WENDI'S house and when he got there, WENDI and BILLY were wanting to move the horses fourteen 
miles away to Texas, near the river. GEORGE said that he, BILLY, JACI, and an UNKNOWN man 
moved the horses to an area that is behind WENDI'S house in a heavily wooded area and that BIU Y 
led the horses into the woods and that they were then picked up by WENDI on the road that is next to 
WENDI'S house. 

On 05129/2012, I interviewed SICIU BRAY and asked her if WENDI had ever told her anything about 
her involvement with the stolen horses. SICILI said that WENDI had given her several different stories 
that had conflicting details but that WENDI told her at one time that WENDI knew the horses were 
stolen after BILLY had stolen them and that WENDI told her that they were on her property at one 
time. SICILI also said that she told WENDI that she felt sony for the horses because they didn't have 
any feed and that WENDI said if the cops would back off, then whoever had them could take care of 
them. SICILI also said that at one time after the theft of the horses, WENDI gave her a piece of paper 
with dates and times on it and told her to look at it or know it. 

A man named JANTZEN SMITH stated that on 11/0312011, he had seen a horse trailer at WENDrs 
house. MICKIE CARTER stated that on 11/0312011, WENDI came in her house and told her that she 
had stolen a horse trailer and was leaving it at her house. On 11/0312011, I found a horse trailer that 
had been reported stolen from SAU at MICKIE CARTER'S home. BILLY HAMIL TON stated that after 
he had stolen the horsetrailer, he and WENDI took the horse trailer to her Aunt's house in Tom, 
Oklahoma where WENDI'S cousin, MICKIE was waiting on them. Based on these circumstances I am 
submitting a warrant request on WENDI NICOLE COX for Knowingly Concealing Stolen Property and 
Animal Cruelty. 

: No[ZJ/YesO Times (1)0 (2)0 or __ 

oath, I declare that the above information is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
tr's Name KENT, V\IHIT Badge No. 4516 

-,Lv.b w 
nmission number 

Notary Public 

[ZJNo 

j Posted 0 Appear in Court 

'OS TED 
:>le cause determination is not necessary, the arrestee bonded out of jail on the ------- at ___ _ 

~IN COURT 

!rsigned Judge of this Court having conducted a probable cause determination for the above named person's arrest 
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! ·" 
The arrestee is ordered released from custody immediately. 
Date Time ----
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